FIGURE 5b.--GEOLOGIC SECTIONS.

(See locations on Fig. 5a.)

EXPLANATION

- ALLUVIUM - Silt, clay and thin discontinuous beds of sand and gravel, includes beach sand.
- MARL - Predominately marl with discontinuous bed of limestone, sandy limestone, calcareous sandstone, and sand and gravel.
- LIMESTONE - Predominately bedded limestone with some reef deposits and calcareous sandstone.
- SANDSTONE - Predominately calcareous sandstone with some beds of limestone, marl, and sand and gravel.
- CONGLOMERATE - Sand to boulders of Mt. Eagle group in matrix of marl.
- CLAY - Bluish-gray clay found only in the subsurface.
- MUDSTONE - Silty clay, water laid tuff predominantly of volcanic origin.
- Undifferentiated

- Vertical exaggeration X 10. Datum is mean sea level.